Wandana Primary School

Kitchen Garden Program

An eat well be active - Primary Schools project school

At Wandana Primary School they have established a garden and a kitchen which are situated close to each other for ease of use. Groups of students look after the garden and the chooks. The produce is used to prepare foods in the kitchen which is organised by the kitchen garden SSO.

Watch this video at
http://youtu.be/OnBFefTOG70

To see the children and staff engaged in the program look at the video
http://youtu.be/OnBFefTOG70

For more information contact;
dl.0994_info@schools.sa.edu.au

Video Playlist:
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCp3_brrD7xoWktOq-uK6dCLuZTRpHK2Z
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